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Saves the Hair I i Says the 
Is Noa■

The Cascade Gold Mining & Milling 
starts out today with a brand

The shipments from the Rossland 
tor the week ending tonight are

Promotes strong luxuriant 
hair on a clean, healthy
scalp. ....................................

Dandruff is absolutely 
banished by its use. ... 

Sold bg Druggist*

A. R. BREMER CO. limited
TORONTO

Private Jack Rea.' late of the Royal
Those who have been following close- "Home again, and glad of It," is the _ . . wll1 nrobab1v »*.

ly the trend of affairs at Ottawa In .e^ment expressed by Theodore Her- ^ repreBentltive of the Rossland ml-

rSEEvtjrsrrd ce il1; JpjCfs zxzztjz
disposed to take a pessimistic view of a year and three months. Herchmer mendatl<m tQ thla effect waa forwarded
the conditions. was one of the Rossland boys who en- erd mornlng to Lieutenant-Col-

The statement Is made that recent ar y , , j tbe South African constabul- ^ ^
rivals from the capital describe the U8t onel Holmes, district officer command
situation there as most unsatisfactory ary and served throug P ,ng, and that Rea having passed the
from the standpoint of British Colum- engagements In which that corps par- medfcal examlnatl0n and being eligible 
blans. The Liberal administration is tlcipated. In a skiitntoh at Zoorfonteln ^ other respects is certain of the va- 
credited with substantial gains In var- ^ received a terrible wound in the cancy.
tous parts of the east, and the effect hfiad ^ a regult 0f wbich he was con- xhe selection of Rea as the company’s 
of this strengthening has been to" make flned’ tQ the h09pital for some months, representative removes for the present 
them in a sense independent of the und oing an operation for the re- at least the friction in the company 
western province, with the natural re- ot a pOTtion of his skull. This which threatened to have serious re
sult that western projects are shelved ended active campaigning for Herch- suits. A round-robin had been drawn up 
In favor of projects backed up in the, and he 8tln sutrers fr0m the ef- and put in circulation praying the dis-
east. The attitude of the administration, of hlg unpleasant experience. trlct officer commanding to Institute
Is said to be actuated in no small _meas-, „ f tein it will be remember- an inquiry Into the affairs of the Ross-ure by the unsettled political conditions T5ÏÏL land company with respect particularly
within the province which h»8 led the ; ed^a^smal^sœuding party ^ num_ tQ ^ preaent commandlng offlcer and
government to conclude that the prov Boers equally7well mounted! and his administration of affairs. The
lnce of British Columbia "may stew in, ber of Boenlequadly weivmou^eu, round„robln, lt lB stated by members 

„n„, ,»,» .,™. » m......, -m.«; “ £ « « “
special source of Irritation having been

camp
greatly below the average for the year 
to date. Two reasons are produced to 
account for the reduction In tonnage 
evidenced by a glance at the shipping 
llst.The first Is curtailment of output 
at the Le Rol mine and the second and 
principal cause, was the Inability of the 
Le Roi to secure cars on several days 
when it was desired to send out ore. 
A washout at the canyon, three miles 
below Sheep Creek station, damaged 
the track somewhat and it was deemed 
inadvisable to send ore trains oven the 
track until the damage had been re
paired. This has now been accom
plished and the first ore train for sev
eral days went down to Northport last 
night loaded with Le Roi ores. Next 
week’s record should, therefore), be 
substantially greater than the one pro
duced herewith.

It will be noted that the Le Rol No. 
2’s tonnage is somewhat larger than 
that of the previous week, but that 
the Nickel Plate did not send out any 
ore. The Centre Star is also absent 
from the shipping list, but the War 
Eagle sent down four cars to Trail.

company
set ot directors and officers. Thisnew

la the result of an extraordinary meet- m 
lng of shareholders which took place ■ 
here yesterday at the company’s offices. ■ 
Much Inside history ini connection with ■ 
the company’s affairs Is unwritten, but M 
lt is more or less general knowledge ■ 
that the directors elected last fall at B 
■the annual general meeting of the ■ , 
corporation did not satisfy the share- ^ 
holders who were putting upl the funds 
to operate the mine, and that yester
day’s extraordinary meeting was the 
outcome of the dissatisfaction.

The new directors are E. A. Oui- 
mette of New York, E. W. Thomas and 
H. A. Arnold of Philadelphia, and Wil
liam B. Townsend, Eugene Croteau 
and C. O. Lalonde of this city, with 
Robert Robertson of Nelson. Follow
ing the shareholders* meeting, at which 
there was a full quorum, of 20, the di
rectors convened and appointed the 
following executive officers.

E. N. Ouimette, president; Judge 
William B. Townsend, vice-prlesideint; 
Eugene Croteau, secretary-treasurer.

The company’s auditor, W. H. Fald- 
ir.g, presented a financial statement, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The statement is Issued that the 
company’s affairs are in a most satis
factory condition, and that shipments 
are to be resumed as soon as the 
wagon road to the Columbia & Western 
railroad is in shape for traffic. A con
siderable amount of ore has been col
lected on the dumps and is immedi
ately available for shipment, while even 
a larger amount is broken down in the 
slopes and can be readily moved when 

oo required. At present the crew1 is con
fined to four men, who are drifting in 
the main tunnel. This work is to be 
continued until a larger force is re
quired by reason ot the commence
ment of shipments.

Another Interesting feature in con
nection with the Cascade company's 
program is the construction of a con
centrator for the purpose of treating 
the ores frlom the mine and from other 
properties in the vicinity, including the 
Bonanza, on which work is to be start
ed shortly. This proposition has al
ready been referred to In the Miner, 
but it is understood that further pro
gress has been made in the past few 
months, and that there is every reason 
to believe that construction work on 
the mill will be carried out this sum-
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NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the reg
ular annual stockholders' meeting ot 
The Lucky Boy Mining & Development 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, B. C„ 
will be held at the company’s office at 
the store of O. M.Fox & Co., In Ross
land, on May 26th, at 2 p. m.

S. L. MYERS, President.

Its own

EvsmSzm's ts— —«...

IËIIH
special desire to fly to the assistance home government. or a sectlon of them at least,
•of the Industry that, to use the exprès- Herchmer values his experience In had determined to band in their uni- 
sion of G. O. Buchanan of Kaslo, Is “in Africa beyond price, despite the ex- forma ratber than parade again under 
danger of extinction’’ unless conditions tremely trying circumstances attend- Lieutenant Burnet. Under these condl- 
alter for the better. The appeal that j i„g a portion of his soldiering. With tlons an inquiry was urged lest the 
arose throughout the Kootenay country others of the South African constabul- compjete diaaolutlon ot the company 
for assistance from the federal govern- ary be is disposed to criticize the offl- sbouid ensue. A statement of this na- 
ment seems to have fallen on unres- 0f the corps somewhat severely. ture wouid bave raised trouble at dis-
ponsive ears, although representations “The Canadian officers endeavor to trict headquarters, first, becuse of the 
of a similar nature, although not near- imitate the British office* in every unmmtary nature of the proceeding, 
ly as representative or unanimous, se-1 partiCular, even to monocles, and they and aigo because the circumstance 
cured ample aid for the steel and other don-t know how to do lt. If our offl- WOuld have called for investigation.
•eastern Industries. cer8 bad followed the dictates #»f their Lieutenant Burnet would then have

It has been Intimated that the gov- own TOmmoni sense the men would been afforded an opportunity of pre
eminent will make no move with re- have had ^ fault to flnd ln tbla par„ Bentlng hig aide of the case, which 
epect to the lead bonus, and It is al- ticular, but the efforts to ’out-Eng- probably explains several features that 
ready common knowledge that a direct jjgjj. tbe British officers mad* it de- are not plain to the members of the
negative was ruturned when the ad- unpleasant for all of us,” says corps even yet. Several prominent mi- fact. The usual crews are employed,
ministration was asked to take prompt xrooper Herchmeii, and lt will be noted litia men have stated publicly, however, and so far as can be learned the dis- 
•steps to give the lead Industry the pro- that the Hame thing has been intimât- that they will not attend parades until position ln this direction Is to Increase 
tection that would place the industry ! ed by other members of the ^ the question of the company command rather than to decrease the forces ln the 
on an equality with other Industries. corpB ja settled more satisfactorily to them various properties. Naturally Interest
It will, therefore, be necessary to devise Jn 'talklng of the respective corps and their friends. The situation in mill- centers about the Le Roi mine and its 
other plans for the encouragement of wh[ch the constabulary Berved tary circles is altogether unprecedented, future programme. The possible shut-
the lead producers, and it will be of frQm HtY1o t(J yme xrooper Herchmer and unless something Is done to restore doWn at the smelter, as Indicated In 
general interest to note what form the jeal<may which waB manifest- good feeling among officers and men, the correspondence between the man-
thls will assume. ed towalti the Canadians by the Eng- the outcome is more than likely to be ager and the home office of the corpo-

lish yeomanry and irregulars. "Some prejudicial to the interests and prestige ration, would not, it is contended, af- 
of these men didn’t know which end of the company. | feet this camp materially, as the exten-

PLEADS NOT uUILli
lars we served wlthffic^ded the St -------------- feEw

“J1* HmifO0Hlirh1 ^y8h«nd OSCAR CHRISCO WRITES THE now believed to be comparatively close
and various Highland and EngUsh at hand, would result ln the employ-
corps, all of whom we found splendid MINER FROM NEWPORT, men of enough additional miners to
fellows to get along with and brave tbe payroila for those cut
men In a fight. The regulars are not WASHINGTON. off the Le Roi’s list 1
as good shots as might be expected The outlook for the Immediate future
from professional soldiers, but they of the camp is bright, and now that
have the quality of courage m the g^-yg HE DID NOT TAKE HUD- citizens have recovered somewhat
highest degree and ever manifest a from the effect of the cur.
keen desire to get in with the bayonet, SON’S MONEY AND WILL tailment at the Le Roi, lt is
which they certainly know how to use probable that the last has been heard
to nerfection." COME BALK. of the pessimistic attitude adopted to

Referring to the Canadian officers, | ________ _ | some quarters. ■
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JL «And light loads.

QREASE
^■^yood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week ending 

May 17th and for the year to date is 
as follows:

t

Week. Year. 
.1078 98,835

..1450 24,750
Le Roi..............
Le Rol No. 2 .. 
War Eagle .. .. 
Centre Star .. 
Rossland G. W.
Giant ..................
Cascade.............
Bonanza .............
Velvet............. ...
Spitzee.................

210120
3,410
2,400

160
300

FIGH’90
250

Chambers lia'
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The week passed uneventfully 
big mines. There have been reports of 
various descriptions in circulation, but 

of them appear to be founded on
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TBE APRIL PAYROLLS rmer.

2,000. peg:I
OVER $100,000 W AS DISTRIBUTED IN 

WAGES BY ROSSLAND MINES 

FOR APRIL.
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PERSONAL is caused bythe poisonous uric acid left 
in the blood by defective, weak or Worn 
out kidneys.

DR. WRLTOrS 
ENGLISH 
KIDNEY PILLS

E PAY DAYYESTERDAY WAS^TH

FOR MOST OF THE MINES—
••

Edgar Duthie, ot the Bank of Mon
treal, left yesterday for Montreal, where 
he will spend several weeks on leave 
of absence.

FIGURES ISSUED.

The last distributions of the April
payrolls at the mines were made yes-1 Trooper Herchmer excepts a number of
terday, when most of the mines paid! the regimental commanders of various I Andrew Chriaco, suspected of Bei 
off their employees for last month, j ranks fflom his strictures, and among awindler who defrauded the I 
The figures as secured from the offices these Is Captain George Beer, who offl- miniq,, Express company out at $150 by I Martin Attacked the Provision Pro
of the companies show that the sum elated as recruiting offlcer at Rossland represnting himself as Charles V. Hud- tecting Union Funds,
thus distributed reached a handsome and resigned his commission as captain gon of Rowland, has been heard from,
total, the largest in the history of. the of the Nelson company of the Rocky | chrlgco denies all knowledge of thç
camp for the past nine months. Ap- Mountain Rangers to take a cap-
pended are the figures for the various taincy in the constabulary. “Captain
properties:

R. H. Hughes and wife, who have 
been residents of Rossland for some 
months, leave on Tuesday next for 
Salt Lake, Utah. It is their Intention 
to sever their connection with tne
Golden City for the present, a fact kidneys. ___
MendsWlU h" regrette<1 by H1""7 *2 £ 55ilïïra.SSraD).a

TORONTO.
Sole Agent» for Canada.

will positively cure rheumatism by driv
ing the cause out of the blood. They 
dissolve the uric acid deposits, purify 
the blood and restore and stimulate the

/
TRADES UNION BILL.

(Special to the Miner.)
LINE OFfraud. H-VICTORIA, B. C., May 16.—Martin,

, /' f”erC, JernrT™ntrem«ald ed ln th9 *»»»• 1 ow6 81 man lD damage. He Sppo^Tthe extension of
1 wPi^LiPd hTt .-ride P^clL Of Rossland a nickel but the old man ppot^tion to unregistered unions or
warmly welcomed by a wide circle of xhompson, and I made arrangements I ^soelations: said the bill would pro-
menus. 'with Sam Smith to pay him. tect the Western Federation, a foreign

"Hudson tried to hold me at North- corporation, deliberately concocting 11- 
port, and if he had done the right I legal actg ln Denver to-be done hefle: 
thing by me I would have come back deciared the house was asked to put 
with him, but he waa too fast Then | Qn tbe statute books the most outrage- 
I went on about my business, and QUg plece ot legislation he had ever 

_ , „ ^ I would like to have this published to the heard of being brought before a, legls-
The following statement was Issued ^ng,. lative body

by the seefletary ot the Le Rol Mining ..j cQme to Roa8lamd any day Curtl8 he‘re why, lt the pro-
Company, Limited, last night: Und show Hudson and others that I^ ^ bad- ^ had not,
o. conmderabon of the fact that I am not the acctised party. I don t I whea ̂  y,,, eommong at Ottawa, mov-
24,528 tons ot ore mined during th (Jwe anyone anything but goodwill. ^ amen4 the trade» union act of
month of March were estimated to Very truly yours. (Signed) _ !873, supposed, until the Taff-Vale de-
yleld a profit ot only $9,960 the dlrec- “OSCAR CHRISCO.” to b» the same aa the proposal
tors cabled to Mr. Mackenzie asking The odd thlng about the matter 1» I ,n the bilL
whether it would not be irolitio td con- that ^ attempt has apparently been i Martin gave oo direct answer, 
serve the ore reserves pending a fleduc- to execute the warrant claimed j bla failure to do something was no
tton at working expenees, andhis re- U have been Issued for the arrest I rea»on to support the blU. Finally, he
ply (dated 27th April) has been re* I cbriSco. It Is understood that Ihl» I admitted that sections three, tour and
ceaved today (38th April):, document waa placed ln the hands ot flve were good and he would support

“Mr. Mackenzie says that) with cop- sherlff ot Colfax county tor service, | them lf Curtis would Diace them to
per and sliver at preaent prices, and and jf nothing has turned up to relieve Martin’s bill,
fuel and frieight at present prices, the chlBac0 from the suspicion of guilt It Curtis’ Wll la sure of defeat, as the 
March grade of ore leaves no profit, u aurprtMng that he has not been ap- goVerBment obey. Markin’» bidding. , 
and he has already begun to jrortthe bended. —— - I Hswthornwaite moved adjournment
ore more closely, making April grade , ■ — ] , ?..
up to $10.50 per ton. He also reports | qohjG EAST_
that he is experiencing difficulty with

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell have moved 
Into the Le Rol avenue residence re
cently vacated by F. J. Walker.

An Oppoeitii

ROFESSIONAL CARDS ToYESTERDAY’S PAY ROLLS.
Amount.Mine-

War Eagle and Center Star ..$ 19,000
16,000 

3,500 
3,400 
1,900 
1,800 
1,000
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Ernest Kennedy left last week on a 
business trip to New York. <Josle................

Number One 
' Nickel Plate 

Kootenay .. 
White Bear 
Abe Lincoln

ABBOTT & BAtT-McBARfi
J. Herbert Rea leaves this week BARRISTERS’ AND SOLICITORS, 

for the east on. a business trip to con
nection with the flotation of a mining 
property.

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rowland

A. C. QALTMANAGER’S STARTLING CABLE.$ 46,600 John Climle Drewry Is expected to the 
city today. Mr. Drewry has spent the 
last flve or six months to the east and BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.
has been rusticating for the last week —— . —.
at Moyle, where his attention has been jt Mayes Daly, Q. C. 
divided between the St. Eugene mine 
and the trout of the Kootenay river.

Total
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.March Grade Ore Unprofitable—Smelt-! 

er Should Be Shut Down.
PAID ON 10th INSTANT.

$ 64,000Le Rol th:
* , PAID ON 5th INSTANT.
(Green Mountain...............................

PAID ON 1st INSTANT.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

She Has oi 
plies foi2,500

---------- 5 ■ •'
Among the passengers leaving over 

the Spokane Falls & Northern yester- 
da were M. Petttbone to Seattle, Mike 
Welch to Victor, Col., H. Harris to Salt' 
Lake, Utah, and Fred Thomas to San 

y~ Francisco.

l NEW YC* 
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800Spitzed

1 $103,900Grand total
The May payroll will be diminished 

*omewhat by the reduction ot the fores 
*.t the Le Rol mine, but will still reach 
« large aggregate.

Ik B. (. Assay M (ketil 
Supply (ow, ltd,Edmund B. Kirby Is spending a few 

days at his favorite fishing pool—Slo- 
can Junction. The length of Mr. Kirby’s 
visit is said to, depend upon the dis
position ot the trout.

VANCOUVER. B.C.
APPEAL CASE HEARD.

HEADQUARTERS l FOR. WINNIPEG, Man., May 16.—The 
Manitoba full court today heard the 
appeal of the Selkirk Electric company 
ln the case of Davidson vs. Stewart. 
Rev. Mr. Davidson, ot Freligheburg, 
near Montreal, his wife and daughters. 
It will be remembered, secured $1500 
damages for the death of Wilbertorce 
Davidson, his son, who was killed on 
September 11, 1900, to the power house 
•of the Selkirk Electric Light company 
through coming to contact with a live 
Wire. Against this the company ap
peals.

Among those leaving yesterday via A*»ferS. SlttHfeSthe Canadian Pacific were S. Sheldon ““H» Biiiiwpfiiw
to Calgary, E.‘ Duthie to Montreal, Mr. Agents to British Columbia for 
and Mrs. Husband to" Sault Ste. Marie.
and Mrs. Michaud to Windsor Mills, Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
p, q. England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent

Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Whl Alns-
Among the pleasing social events of * ®?*'e ®ne k*1*?0?*’ **“ Khetal

the past week wis the jolly farewell wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro- 
accorded Albert D. Severs, who left ce8S Water Still, etc, etc. 
tor Toronto to take a post to the 
Bank of British North America. H 
departure Is generally regretted, par
ticularly by the members of the Ross
land tennis club, whose colors he had 
frequently carried to victory to the 
lnter-club tournaments.

WILL

Estate Val
e:A. D. Severs, for the past two years 

smelting opeflatione, and ha» reason to l connected with the local staff ot the
believe a considerable percentage of I Bank ot British North America, leaves! Government Employee Go oo Strike 
the copper contents are not being re-1 at noon today for his new home to 
covered. He is, therefore, going to I Montreal. En route east Mr. Severs will
clean up at the smelter to ascertain to I spend a few days to Spokane. The post! QUEBEC May 14.—The Gardiners 
what extent this to so. If the clean- vacated has been taken by Archibald and thelr at SpencerWOOd,
up shows losses which the difference j. MaCquarrie, late ot the Vancouver the «^dence of Lieutenant
between assay values and recovery m-1 branoh ot the bank. A wide circle of -att h t _iatis-tssyM sas s xsrss- % ■sr $ «sz
and then to shut down smelting works wishing Mr. Severs continued success1 60 to 
entirely until we can obtain s&tlsfac- in his profession. Last evening a small 
tory freight and fuel rates and prices party of close personal friends united 
have risen for metals, to push ahead to according Mr. Severs a cordial fare- 
wlth developments in the lower levels, well. The guest of the evening was pre
work being done by contijact, and re- sented with a tangible souvenir of his 
duce expenses to the lowest possible | Rossland acquaintances to the form of

a handsome locket.
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—A* Increase of Wages.

Write tor descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

INVITATION ACCEPTED. Y
GRA'

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININ! BICKERS

39 Boards of Trade Will Attend Coro
nation June 4th and 6th. For Energ 

lleve
<

The showery weather of yesterday 
put a damper on the tennis enthusiasts 
and led to the postponment of Initial 
tennis teas. The Saturday afternoon 
teas at the tennis courts have come to 
be regarded as red letter events by the 
tennis players, contributing substantial
ly, as they do, to the popularity of the 
pastime.

fSBïRKSlSKSSiSlSS

-ï§3g83£aES£n!S
responsible Druggists In Oansda.

No. 1 and No. 1 to sold 1» PaaaUnd by 
Goodeve Bros, sad Rossland Dreg Co.

TORONTO, Ont., May 16.—Thirty- 
nine hoards ot trade have so far ac
cepted the Invitation to attend the 
convention of the boards of trade to her 
lield here June 4th and 6th.

Major-General O’Grady-Haley Is here. 
He says the end of his term to Canada 
-will also end his military career. He 
Hias been in service forty-seven years, 
thas had a pleasant time to Canada, and 
would have been pleased to remain 
longer had the war office so desired.

88 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

WASHES 
Jules Garni 
has transn 
long teleg 
expressing 
the energi 
to Relieve

\
point

"Mr. Mackenzie further Informs us 
that ha has written fully on this sub
ject, and advises delaying any action 
pending the receipt ot hie letter and

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board ot Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neat 

WRITE OR WIRE,

CORNER STONE LAID.

MONTREAL, May 14.—The corner 
the result of the clean-up at the I stone ot the new board ot trade was 
smelter."—Financial Times ot 29th | laid at noon today by President Mc- 
ApriL

Harold Ktogsmlll returned on Friday 
from a trip to Spokane.Fee.i

May 22, 190Ï TBE ETHURSDAY
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
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